Committees Ready For Homecoming Week

By Ken Jones, Staff Writer

With the theme JSU, AND THE BEAT GOES ON as a foundation, preparations for Homecoming 1968 are in full swing with some initial activities scheduled for later this week.

Voting for Homecoming Queen will take place this Thursday, October 17, on the first floor of Bibb Graves. The polls will be open between 8:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. The winning queen will be crowned during a special assembly in Leonte Cole on October 23.

The program will require much work and cooperation from the SGA. According to the ruling, no money is to be spent by the SGA for the promotion of their candidates. Information on the candidates, posters and photographs are to be restricted to only the arbitrarily arranged posters to be prepared by the Homecoming committee. Violations of the rule will result in the disqualification of the candidate concerned.

A dance with the Vikings will be held October 19, after the Troy game. The dance is sponsored by the girls of Delta Omicron to help raise money to honor their graduates. The program should contact the Student Activities Office for arrangements to have photographs made for the Homecoming committee and was presented in two parts. The first section which was stated above received only two approving votes and was not carried.

The second part of the proposal was passed unanimously and read, "No monetary campaigning will be allowed for Homecoming Queen candidates. Any violating candidate will be disqualified. The Homecoming committee will publish a list and group picture which will be posted on campus." (See Homecoming Contestants, Page 7)

Jax Students Asked To Vote For President

Who will be the next President of the United States? If it is left up to the students enrolled in political science 385 and 443, it will be George Wallace.

The former Alabama governor polled 53.5 per cent of the votes, which were cast on Sept. 26. Richard Nixon came in second with 36 per cent, while Hubert Humphrey, third, polled only 3.5 per cent of the total vote. Seven per cent of the voters were undecided. The poll was taken on campus and will be polled again in 30 days to see if any changes have occurred.

A special straw poll is also being conducted by the Chanticleer, and a ballot appears on page 2 of this issue. Please fill out the ballot and either turn it in to the Chanticleer office (second floor of the SUB) or a special ballot box in the Grab. Deadline for voting is Oct. 21, October 7 meeting, the SGA had an account of $6,770.09 in the treasury.

Ronnie E. Smitherman, president, announced that 20,000 imprinted sheets from the printer are ordered for the SGA Newsletter. Lori Botta was named as editor and the Newsletter will publish bi-weekly (on Mondays that the Chanticleer does not publish) to inform students of SGA activities.

John Nisbet, mayor of Jacksonville, will speak to the SGA on October 14 at 7 p.m. second floor Bibb Graves.

Phi Beta Lambda, business fraternity on campus, petitioned to sell hats for Homecoming. The proposal (See Chief Topic, Page 5)

Wednesday Is Picture Day

All JSU clubs and organizations, excluding Greeks, the band and music organizations, are asked to make plans for having pictures made for the Mimosa.

Presidents of organizations should contact their members to determine when and where photos can be made. After a time has been set, they should phone Mr. Lovett's office (extension 294) and set up reservations for Wednesdays.

Photos will be made on Wednesday, Oct. 16, only between the hours of 8:30 to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.

It is important that presidents of each organization make the necessary arrangements to have photos made. It is quite difficult to get around the deadlines to be met by the Mimosa.

It should be remembered that no club or organization will have to pay to have their pictures in the annual this year, as the student activity fee will cover all costs of publication.
Letters To The Editor

Midnight Farce

Dear Editor:

At midnight on Monday, October 7, the occupants of Weatherly Hall were roused by a whistle and the call of "Fire Drill, girls!". The girls climbed out of bed, donned raincoats and leather-soled shoes, put a towel over their heads, closed their windows, turned their lights on, closed their doors, and left by the designated exit. After meeting with the respective groups and having roll call on the lawn, the girls returned to the dorm by the same exit. They re-assembled in their hall and had roll call again, and the entire process took over 30 minutes. I realize that fire drills are necessary for the safety of the girls -- but are they necessary at midnight? Why not have drills at 11 p.m., when all girls are asleep? It seems ironic that the whole dorm would be disturbed at midnight.

--BAS

Expand The Program

Now that Jacksonville State has achieved university status, the curriculum offered in athletics should be broadened so that football, basketball, tennis, track, and golf are on a more balanced scale.

Most people realize that JSU does not have the capacity to expand every athletic program on a respectable scale with the larger institutions in the state. The majority of us also realize that some sports are revenue events, and others are sometimes carried in order to round out the program. The main problem seems to be the proportional growth of one athletic event while others that are less dominant lag far behind.

The students realize that the administration is continuously working for new buildings to house our growing student body. We do not discontinue classes because new academic buildings are in construction, and we should not discontinue certain sports just because we are in the process of having new athletic facilities built.

The explanations for the slow growth of different sports are many and include problems with finances, coaching, enough interested personnel to try out for the team, and proper facilities that are not present. The students think that the administration should consider Jacksonville State University as a whole and that the athletes and coaches should be treated as a whole, not just the football, basketball, and track teams.

I, like many others, had never heard of Senator Radney until the National Democratic Convention. The senator's speeches are carried on the JSU TV and student radio, and Senator Radney had been invited to be a speaker at the convention. I admire him, and any other person who will stand up and speak out for a public, rather than confine himself to his party line.

Senator Radney must now advocate change for the better. The rules and regulations imposed upon students are done so with a purpose of being fair, but some students do not see them in that light. If students would try to carry out their assigned assignments (such as studying), then they would probably find less time to gripe.

Nearlly every week some advances should be made in the program. The state is less conservative and the students are not as suspicious as they were in the past. The Depression in the 30's had its affect on the state and the students but we are not in the economic condition that was in the past. JSU is on the increase and the university is a name that is being accepted throughout the nation. JSU should be allowed to develop as it would give the students the spirit that would make the school better known.

--J. R. M.

Deposit In the Grab ballot box or turn in to the Chanticleer office, upstairs in the SUB.

Lack of Communication

Dear Editor:

I have always considered Jacksonville State University a good place to be, and I have always enjoyed being here. The state is less conservative and the students are not as suspicious as they were in the past. The Depression in the 30's had its affect on the state and the students but we are not in the economic condition that was in the past. JSU is on the increase and the university is a name that is being accepted throughout the nation. JSU should be allowed to develop as it would give the students the spirit that would make the school better known.

--J. R. M.
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Jacksonville State University

"Friendliest Campus in the South"

Larry Smith
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Robertta Romeo

State University is less gripping! Every time I glance at a new Chanticleer, I find that some person seems to have discovered a new gripe.

Being a sophomore at JSU, I admit there are certain areas in which improvement could be sought. However, I am more than overly pleased with the campus and the good points (to me) actually outweigh what might be termed a gripe.

Some complain of high fees and tuition. However, when I take into consideration that the financial requirements for attendance at JSU fall quite below the state of Alabama, and the other high points seem to have good points (to me) actual.

I have always considered attendance at college to be a privilege, which one should utilize greatly. The rules and regulations imposed upon students are done so with a purpose of being fair, but some students do not see them in that light. If students would try to carry out their assigned assignments (such as studying), then they would probably find less time to gripe.

Nearly every week some
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Kaleidoscope

By Mickey Craton

One Up On The Wright Brothers?

History students of Jax State, arise! A chance to learn a bit about the Wright brothers for a place in the sun could be yours on research eight in this area, and in the process, you might bring Alabama some much-needed recognition.

If it is true that there is a possibility that the Wright brothers might have attempted to fly as early as 1868, and at the very least did DO something in the aviation field as early as 1868, and at the very least DID DO something in the aviation field as early as 1868, the chance to learn about the Wright brothers and their work could be yours for the taking.

The Chamber of Commerce in Talladega is sponsoring a search for all available information about Dr. Louis Archer Boswell, a man who lived near Eastaboga around the turn of the century. He is reported to have built and flown several planes prior to the Wright brothers' moment of glory in 1903. An exhaustive search of Lincoln is reported to have shown Boswell get up to 45 m.p.h., higher than the 825 feet claimed by the Wright brothers in their first attempt, and to have remained airborne longer than their 59 seconds. (We assume that all of us have done this.)

V. M. Scott, a member of the Talladega Chamber of Commerce, who is heading the search, said that he had talked with Boswell's son who claims he saw his father fly several planes prior to 1903. He evidently began working on planes as early as 1868, and at the very least DID DO something in the aviation field as early as 1868, and at the very least DID DO something in the aviation field as early as 1868, the chance to learn about the Wright brothers and their work could be yours for the taking.

Ushers Club

The Ushers Club elect-...
New Parking Spaces Are Secured

An SGA-sponsored survey has resulted in about 30 new parking spaces. The survey was made by a committee composed of Dr. Cole, Mr. Pain, Dean Edwards, Chief Jackson and Ronnie Smitherman.

The survey also revealed that the Curtiss Hall parking area had 57 available spaces for commuters at 10:30 that morning.

The parking spaces are: Three in front of Dr. Cole's home; the former 10 minute parking zone in front of Rowan Hall; and the entire curb around the outside lane at Self Cafeteria have been painted green for Dixon residents.

T. Alan Doss requested that a committee be set up to make immediate changes, and urged that this committee include commuters as well as residents. Ronnie Smitherman, president, agreed to have this committee set up by Oct. 14, if possible.

The parking problem should be somewhat relieved by the new student common building which will offer a parking lot between the building and Pelham Road with around 100 spaces. The new business administration building will also drag a great number of cars away from mid campus.

A motion was passed to look into the parking situation on London Avenue. John Alves suggested that parking be reversed from the Mason Hall - Rowan side to the Self Cafeteria - Holiday Apartments side to prevent any possible accidents due to the limited visibility of turning cars.

KDE Sorority Makes Plans

The officers of KDE met at the home of Dr. Charlotte Thornburg, sponsor of the sorority, Sept. 18, to make plans for the coming year.

Prospective activities include a KDE tea at a homecoming, a Christmas dinner and the continuation of the KDE Scholarship. Three delegates, Martha Luker, Glendacib Williamson and Dr. Thornburg will be sent to the National KDE Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Nov. 8-10.

In addition to regular projects, several projects are proposed for the coming year. Some of these have having KDE members serve as volunteer workers to aid students in their reading at Jacksonville Elementary School and binding the KDE national newspaper, "Current", for use at the Ramona Wood Library.

Kappa Delta Epsilon is an honorary education sorority for women students of junior and senior standing who have achieved a 2.25 average or above and who possess outstanding traits of personality, character and leadership.

The first meeting of KDE was on Oct. 2, in the Roundhouse.

English Club

Sigma Tau Delta, the English honorary organization, will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. on October 15. The meeting will be at the home of Mrs. Roebuck, Dr. Charles Johnson will speak to the group on "What is English Literature?"

Faculty members who were formerly associated with Sigma Tau Delta are invited to attend meetings as associate members.

Part III

To date the library policies and to more clearly define the privileges and responsibilities of the users of the library, each student was given a questionnaire when he registered for the fall semester.

Tabulation of their responses indicated that:
1. 86.4% think Bermuda shorts are appropriate attire for men while studying in the library.
2. 86.4% think cut-offs are appropriate attire for ladies while studying in the library.
3. 80.2% think a lounge for assignment-related discussion is needed in the library.
4. 56.0% think smoking should be permitted in such a lounge.

5. 71.6% think all materials should be returned to the library by the last day of classes each semester.
6. 83.5% think all materials should be returned to the library on the last day of examinations each semester.
7. 69.8% think students neglecting to return materials should have their grade report withheld.
8. 82.4% think having a check-out station reduces the number of books lost.
9. 35.4% think that increasing the fine for lost books is the most effective punishment for reducing the number of books lost.
10. 79.7% think that a Book Return Drop Box near the library would serve a useful purpose when the library is closed.
11. 80.3% think that books placed in the Drop Box when the library is open should be counted as overdue.

12. 87.9% think that a maximum of four weeks is adequate time for using library materials for an assignment.
13. 79.7% have been required to read books that the instructors placed on reserve.
14. 35.9% have asked the staff to make a xerox copy of a page or two from magazines and books.
15. 9.0% think that the library should be open from 7:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
16. 94.3% think that the library should be open from 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Friday and from 8 a.m.
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Curric this week. He is also in the process of helping with a special homecoming edition of the Chanticleer that will be able to list the names and information of the opening parade, float and dorm yard competitions, and dances.
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Student Commons Bldg. To Be One Of Finest In State

By Phyllis Jones

Results of the long hours of work which have been involved in the construction of Jax State's new Student Commons Building are becoming more and more evident every day. Throughout the summer, steady progress was made on the building. Now, as it is nearing completion, Jax Staters are beginning to wonder exactly what the building will contain.

According to Dr. Houston Cole, the four-storied building will contain a coffee shop, and a terrace which will be furnished with weather-proof tables and chairs.

There is one crucial fact about the coffee shop which all students should know. There will definitely be no machines in it. All the class food will be prepared and served over the counter to students.

Although the third and fourth floors of the building will close in the late afternoon, the student activity center will be open until later in the night. It seems as if nothing has been forgotten where the new student commons building is concerned. Space is being made now for 100 additional parking places in front of the building. When these spaces are added to those which will be vacated when the machinery is removed, and workers connected with the construction of the building leave, there will be no problem of parking at the student commons building.

The night before the two million dollar building opens for use by JSU students, citizens of Jacksonville and other surrounding areas will be invited to attend. This will enable them to visit the building which, without a doubt, will become the pride and joy of Jax State.

Chief Topic (Cont. From Page 1)

A meeting was proposed by John Alves and was passed at the October 7 meeting. The hats will be plastic straw-imprinted top hats with the Homecoming slogan around the band and would sell for $1.00 each.

Interior Sketch Of The New Student Lounge

Auditorium with admission by ID cards.

Phi Gamma Mu will sponsor a dance after the Troy game with an admission charge. There will also be a dance sponsored by the J Club immediately after the homecoming game.

A homecoming will be held in back of Bibb Graves Oct. 18. Wayne Luck is in charge of student entertainment. The SGA is giving free Cokes during the homecoming, and prizes will be awarded.

According to Killian, other events are currently being scheduled. Mon., Oct. 21, through Fri. Oct. 25, has been listed as dead week with no SGA events sponsored. This week is set aside for preparations of homecoming festivities.

Reading To Be Presented

Several members of the JSU faculty will present "Triio Duet" as their annual reading on Wednesday night, Oct. 16, in the Roundhouse beginning at 7:30. There will be no charge for admission, and the faculty and student body are urged to attend.

The readings will be divided into two parts. Dr. Pauline O'Brien, Dr. Charles Johnson and George Traeger will present in addition to more humorous and dramatic works, "Death of a Hired Man" by Robert Frost. An intermission will follow.

The second act will consist of a reading on Truman Capote's "Among the Paths to Eden," by Sylvia Malone, Tom Malone and Lawrence R. Miles.
Moccasins Take Charge, Rip Jacksonville 32-14

In command all the way, and without breaking into a full sweat, Chattanooga's Moccasins scored in every quarter on Sept. 28 to whip Jacksonville State 32-14, in what could be the final game between the two schools.

Former Birmingham runner of Mortimer Jordan High, Bucky Wolford led the game's rushers with 118 yards and scored the visitors' first touchdown in the opening quarter from a yard out.

Fullback Robert Smith ran two yards up the middle in the second quarter for another score and defensive back David Crow ran back an intercepted pass 25 yards for another tally. Kicker Joe Cooper booted one PAT to put Chattanooga in the lead 12-7.

Chattanooga was never in serious danger, and used reserves throughout most of the second half. Catarino hit on eight of 13 passes for 106 yards and one TD while Lett, a freshman starting in his own back, carried the mail over the middle of the Jax line from a yard out.

Chattanooga scored twice more in the second half on a one yard plunger by Smith. Quarterback Roger Catarino threw 13 lead passes caught which has eight receptions for 179 yards and one touchdown. Lett has had 11 receptions for 179 yards and 25 completions.

The Jaxmen narrowed the gap to 19-6 in the opening quarter after Hart directed the Jaxmen on a 73 yard drive with touchdown passes to Munhall at the 15, Slyhoff for a TD.

The drive went 73 yards in 11 plays. The Jaxmen attempted to score again with a minute to play in the half, but failed when middle guard Mike Puckett recovered a fumble at the 'Nooga 28. Lett had thrown complete five yards to play in the half, and flipped back wildly to Long around right end and Puckett recovered.

The play had touchdown written all over it. The Mocs ran back the second half to the Jackson- son 34. Minutes later, Smith dived over left guard from a yard out to score. Cooper kicked the PAT leaving it 19-0.

Jimmy Jackson, a Junior flanker from Bowden, Georgia, hauls in a Doc Lett pass for an 18 yard gain. The Gamecocks were halted on the drive a few minutes later, and Chattanooga went on to win the contest 32-14.

Mike Little, fullback from Albertville, tries to re-gain his balance, after being hit by two Moccasins, Bubba Long wards off yet another defender in the background.

**IM News**

By Lou Botta

With the intramural season of straight running now having a product, there is more balance in the league. Several teams have the qualities of capturing the IM football title, but most of the contending teams must wait until the end of the season before a champion can be determined.

Continuing to stick with my pre-season picks, another team the Cougars have indicated by their fine play that they are a strong contender.

The Cougars have one of the finest running games to come out of the IM football circles in many years. This fine running coupled with a rough defense gives the Cougars a well balanced team.

**Cougars vs. Jeffcos**

The Cougars used the passing of Johnny Glass and a fine defense led by Jim Hart, Steve Herring, Don Gabies, and Charles Vacarrella to halt the passing of Andy Bellance, and handed the Jeffcos their first loss of the season by the score of 13-10. This was one of the best IM games in recent years.

After falling behind 7-0, the Jeffcos rode the passing combination of Bellance to Joe Piazza, and Bob Ellis, and the running of Irv McFarland to a halftime lead of 12-7. This (See IM Page 7)

**Jax Throwing Best Effort**

The way to win, according to most authorities on football, is through the air. But this hasn't been the case for Jacksonville State this fall. Not in the first two games, anyway.

The Gamecocks, 0-2 after the first two games, have almost twice as many air yards as their first two opponents Samford and Chattanooga - with 478 yards passing as compared to a combined total of 235 by these two clubs.

Doc Lett, in five quarters of play, has contributed a giant share of the passing load of JSU, with 300 yards and 25 completions. Lett has attempted 43 passes.

Don Gabies, who did all his passing against Samford in the opener, has completed seven of 13 passes for 179 yards and one touchdown. Lett has had two touchdown passes.

Mike Munhall, freshman receiver, from Atlanta has eight receptions for 170 yards and three touchdowns to pace Jax pass receivers while John Niblett has 11 receptions to lead passers caught.
**With The Greeks --**

By Kaye and Faye Thompson

Kathy Galloway, a junior from Gadsden, has been chosen to represent Omega Kappa as homecoming candidate. Kathy has received many honors including sophomore class beauty. Omega Kappa is now in correspondence with the national headquarters of Alpha Order. Mr. Uly S. Gunn, Hardeman Province Commander, is expected to visit campus this fall.

Mr. Jimmy Poter, past president of Auburn’s KA Chapter, spoke to the active class of Omega Kappa last Thursday. He pointed out the steps that Omega Kappa will have to follow to receive a KA charter.

Randy Allen, Jacksonville State’s freshman counselor, has been appointed as pledge trainer.

Alpha Tau Omega's first venture into big-name entertainment was a tremendous success. The Tamas put on a great show which was truly a crowd-pleaser. The ATO's have still another reason to hold their heads high and GBU's fought scholastically as compared with other fraternities this past academic year. This makes the ninth year out of the last twelve that the Taus have achieved this distinction.

Jax State and ATO were well represented Saturday night at the UTMB football game. A group of Taus drove to Martin, Tennessee to support the Gamecocks. Leading the cheering were three Tams on the varsity cheerleader squad, George Adams,Buzz Bridges, and Randall Bain. ATO is looking forward to the spring’s second place the extending successful rush season. All members are looking forward to the colony's installation as a full chapter, which is tentatively set for the spring semester.

*****

**Alumni**

Alpha Xi Delta sorority nominated Cheryl Vinson for their homecoming candidate. Ballerina, is also head of the sorority's spirit committee. Speaking of spirit the Fuzzies displayed quite a bit of Thursday gars began their final contest. As she began her reign as chapter sweetheart, Linda Lamb was chosen pledge class sweetheart. Linda Lamb has been appointed as pledge trainer.

Initiation ceremony for three Alpha Xi's was held October 9. Joining the ranks of sisterhood and becoming active members are Phyllis Melhorn, Stephanie Pannebaker, and Jeannie Potts.

Alpha Xi and Delta Chi have scheduled a pledge swap party, which was a well-covered card party.

October

Officers of the pledge class are: Carol Watson, president; Mike Martin, secretary; Audrey Lamb, treasurer; and Cara Snider, social chairman.

The chapter presented a dozen roses to Sheron Jones as she began her reign as chapter sweetheart. Linda Lamb was chosen pledge class sweetheart.

*****

**Delta Chi**

Delta Chi's still haven't recovered from this past weekend. Friday night 130 persons attended the annual Founder's Day Banquet, Claude B. Layfield, past national president, was present, and Saturday morning, was the main event of the weekend, the Delta Chi's celebrated with a blanket party, which was a well-covered event.

The chapter presented a dozen roses to Sheron Jones as she began her reign as chapter sweetheart. Linda Lamb was chosen pledge class sweetheart.

*****

**Homecoming Candidates**

Just before press time, the Chanticleer received the names of the candidates for Homecoming Queen. The following is a list of the candidates and their sponsors.

Dixon Hall, Roberta Romeo; Logan Hall, Caroline Paternoster; Moore Hall, Patricia Galloway; Rowan Hall, Audrey Allen; Weatherly Hall, Evelyn Daugette; Forest Hall, Betty Elledge; Turrent Hall, Kitty Charles; Crow Hall, Patti Brown; Circle Hall, Jenny Dippennaph; Leath Hall, not in attendance.

Glazner Hall, Jan Warren; International House, Lora Calheiros; Alpha Xi Delta, Cheryl Vinson; P.E. Majors Club, Ginny Rea Leah; Junior Class, Sue san Williams; Patterson Hall, Rhonda Troup; Pannel Hall, June Hines; Alpha Tau Omega, Gloria Connell; Sophomore Class, Donna Lowe.

Beta Lambda, Sally Hawk; New Hall, Jeanie Bailey; Abercorn Hall, Ann Marie Camphell; Senior Class, Phyllis Melhorn; Home Economics, Andrea Latham; Athletic Dorm, Sissy Reed; Delta Chi, Ellen Fossey; Student Education, Ann Briscoe; Petham Road Independent College Kids, Barbara Moersch; Chanticleer, Sharron Herman; Daugette Hall, not in attendance.

**FRESHMEN OFFICERS --** Shown from left are the new freshmen officers: Sherrill Bailey, SGA representative; Mike Moncus, president; Glynda Arrington, secretary; Claudette Smith, SGA representative; and Cindy Brown, vice-president.

**IM**

(Cont. From Page 6)

**STANDINGS THROUGH MONDAY, OCT. 7**

**TEAM**

Longo ble 2 0 0 0 .000
Delta Chi 2 0 0 0 .000
Iron Butterfly 2 0 0 0 .000
Omega Kappa 2 0 0 0 .000
Apaches 1 1 0 .500
Jeffco's 1 1 1.000
Creekmen 1 1 0 .500
GBU's 1 0 0 .000
Bill Hills 1 0 0 .000
The Gang 0 2 0 .000
Cherry Pickers 0 2 0 .000
ATO 0 2 0 .000

**Southerners On Reg. TV**

The JSU Southerners presented the half-time show for the Atlanta Falcons vs. Green Bay Packers professional football game on Oct. 6. The band performed for a capacity crowd of 58,000 people at the Atlanta stadium.

Their entire half-time show was televised regionally with no interruptions for other half-time scores or commercials.


**New Library Hours**

MON.-THURS. 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
SUNDAY 2 p.m.-5 p.m., 8 p.m.-10 p.m.
Portfolio: International Hoedown

Members of the International House were introduced to two American originals recently -- square dancing and hot dogs. Students from Vietnam, France, Ecuador and Korea, to name a few, joined hands and promenaded to hillbilly music.

Photos by Joe Serviss